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î and the after wheel house. At 9 p.m. 
! the barometer was 2S.49, and the sea 

seemed to have complete charge of 'he 
decks, fore and aft. 
from stem to stern, taking with it the 
other two boats, smashing another and 
bursting in the saloon skylight, flooding 
both saloons, immediately over the silk 

The work of securing the sky-

TACOMA’S TROUBLESbefore the chief justice on Thursday 
next at 11 a.m., to show cause why the 
by-law to settle the amount to be paid 
for the construction of branch sewers 
should not be quashed, as unreasonable
in two respects: 1st, as imposing a don- The Big Northern Pacific Liner 
ble tax on the property mentioned12nd. Pa8gC8 Through a Ter-
as imposing unequal taxation on prop-
erty «ma'ly benefited An affidavit a .- r.b.e Hurricane wa8 accompHshed after many
taehed read as o . » _________ strenuous efforts. A staysail was cut

“I, Henry Frederick Heiste " from the main stay at a moment of ex
estate agent, make oath and say. After-Wh*fel House Store House treme emergency, to fill the horrid gap

“1. I am a resident of the municipality A , through which the sea was pouring into
of the city of Victoria and am interested and Life Boats Washed the vessel. At 11.30 p.m., although the
in a certain by-law, No. 250, passed by j Overboard. decks. were almost completely stripped
the mayor and council of the fore and aft, the ship was still left, and
tion of the city of Victoria on the ~»tn ________ the engines moving, a proof of the care
day of October, A. I>. 1895. : of the engineers. Up till this time the

“2. I am acting as agent for Jo n Given Uo as Lost by the . officers hoped to weather the gale, but
Smeaton, who owns property mentioned . .ft just then the steering gear became jam-
in the said by-law as lot No. 6 in block Officers and Crew She
76. The said John Smeaton is assessed 
under the said by-law for the said 
branch sewers the sum of $496.52.; and 
David Spencer, whose property Is 11-

Th, **“”*•
the said branch sewers, is assessed un- Captain Crawford, arrived at the outer 
de- the said by-law at the sum of wharf early this morning in a dilapidat- 
$206.18. ed condition, the result of a terrible ex-

“3, As I am informed and believe, un perience through which she passed on
i&SaSSSiE.'SSwS the l«h He,

of May, 18)4, a sum of $100,000 has house, including the hospital and all 
been borrowed and expended by stores, was washed over the port rails, 
the corporation in the construe- tbe after wheelhôuse and four life boats 
tion of the branch sewers referred wePe carried away, the cabins were 
to in said by-law number 250, an tor fl(K^e<j and to make matters worse the 
the purpose of paying the said sum a . ’ , x
special rate has been levied on all the steering gear became entangled m the 
property In the city, including the prop- wreckage. AH on board agrée that the 
erty mentioned by said by-law number vessel had a narrow escape, and how 
250, for the repayment of the said 
money.”

The matter was referred to the city 
solicitor, the city barrister, Mayor 
Tongue and the city engineer, to appear 
at court in behalf of the city.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportHOW THEBNEY GOES
Inking
Powder

RoyalOne sea swept

Kent Submits a De-City Treasurer
tailed Statement to the .

City Council.

ABSOLUTELY pureAssessment By-Law to be At
tacked In tbe Courts by 

Mr. Heleterman.

Sewer

do the same, if you just help her to drift, 
instead of pressing her against nature 
into a hard sea, wasting coal and burst- ■ 
ing everything to pieces, even if you 
can succeed in keeping her ‘end on.

med with wreckage, which meant, as The Tacoma brought no news what- 
far as could be seen, that the last prop ever of the steamer Stxathnevis of the 
had fallen. The ship now became un- same line. If she got into the same hnr-
manageable and began to fall off into "<*«* she would fare badly as she was
thé trough of an awful sea. The order h*htl>" ’oaded‘ The officers of the Th 
was given, “Hands below deck,” and ho"'^er‘„ ^ink -t probable that
the engines were stopped, expecting ev-__  v’ _ ____13 for a safe harbor among the Russian is-
break on board and stave in decks and ,ands and is waitV>K there for a good
SSL «nerS.'LrbâL’tïSL..
tervened at the needful moment. The h$r ^ g
h^’fWMh h^hn t *ffeD -thke Victoria there‘are thirteen Chinese stL- 
gear fouled, helped her to fall off quick- pa8SengprR and 200 tons of freight.
iy with her port quarter to wmd and *A PsllrrJ of the cargo of the Tacoma 
sea Never w,11 those who experienced is bei mhde this afternoon by Lloyd’s 
S"1 &L of sah8fa:f agents: It will be completed this even-
them when it bec'ame^nowiTthàrsh.» M ^orninv a't Wclock ^ It hours and a weekly half holiday for
wavdthride thH at0tA iDddthi8 ”h?8UAl *8 no* known yet where the refaire will **&>?** in stores <md factor: -
^ay, the propeller and rudder combining ^ ma(^e Mr. McKay s commutiication was reter-
to do duty as drags, or sea anchors. " ■ ~ ■ red to a special committee, who will

The storm was now at its height.. SMALL BOT BURGLARS. deal with the matter.
while the Tacoma braved the elements ______ * “Faith Fenton,” formefy editor of the
with her stern three points from the Okell- Morris Fruit Presetting Works women’s page of the Toronto Emp-’tv, .
wind, the sea spending itself harmlessly Frequently Entered. but now, connected with the Toronto
at a long angle on her sides. Oil of  — Home Journal, offered the use of th»'
every kind was freely used from the Thirteen boys, ranging in age from columns of the Journal to make publl-
latrines from the port side. No further « to 14 years, were given à private hear- the work and aims of the local council
damage was done, and it was even re- ing this morning before Magistrate Mac- As the National Council of Women art-
marked by some that the ship some- rae on the charge of entering the Okell- at the present time considering the :ui-
times seemed to be in port. Morris Fruit Preserving and Candy Fac- visu bi lit y of making the Home Journal

The temble force of the storm and tory and stealing a lot of candies. The jfg official organ, the local correspondre- 
the dangerous nature of the sea can “gang” have been carrying on operations secretary was' instructed to keep this 
hardly be exaggerated. The ship trem- since, last May, .choosing holidays and , periodical informed as to the work of 
bled and vibrated perceptibiv by the Sundays on which to enter the place, tbe council ■
awful pressure of the wind against her helping themselves to what they want-’ The exeeutive then dealt with the rcs-
masts. funnel and shrouds. The high- aad do;n8 other damage to the stock. olntioB8 tabled at the annual meeiimj |

of Thursday, the 14th, when a strong est number in the “Beaufort scale” *lle ”rm knew that the pla.ee was being : for want 0f time to consider them. The 1 
gale was encountered. At t> p.m. it was could harly reach the fury of the gale, frequently entered, but as it was plainly | resolution from the Y. P. S. C. E., «leal- < 
tound necessary to heave the ship io and while it is safe to say that the wind the work of children they did not take ; hl„ with the sale of intoxicating liquor* 
to slow the engines. At naunigtit the travelled at the rate of nearly 100 knots serere measures. On Thursday, how- xyi$, be discusged at ^ December nic-t- 
weather slightly improved only to be- per hour On Saturday morning at 4 7?! * toy Vveat. furtheX than ever: ing of the council. This resolution is ns 
come worse again on the morning of «the o clock those off watch began to drop A . r themselves with jam and f0n0WS.
15th, and at noon we were in a regular off to sleep anywhere below deck from their P°ckets with candy they knocked -Resolved that the 'Women’s Conn -,1 hurricane, but so tar received only lit- pure fatigue. The barometer was Tt M bung out of a barrel of molasses, ^ “gfg ime “e ste^ iS
tie damage, a,though the sea was some- 28.65, the storm receding in a N. E. di- allowing the molasses to run all over the i h (]:repti(in of having a more stringent thing terrible to look at. At 2. p.m. reetion, the wind falling, but the Ja flo,or' Tke m“tter was reported to the | „qUoi laTpuf in foree tn this S 
the lowest reading of the barometer was was high. At daylight orders were poUce °“ Saturday and Detective Palm- j .^.jallv regarding the seuaiation nf i

ftiven to dear away the wreckage. It ^“^Sty°he m^'the the liqulr business'’in eeStion wiih j

done, when a htovy sea stick tbe ves- wood? ^isïd^ren^tettered^ropï torn ttnd shortly after four °’clock aPP«"e<i tha grocery business: and also that they j sel, sweeping the forward deckhouse, in- canvas, bleached white bv 'fheira’sh of at the P°llce station with a swarm of u“ *kelr m taV* °,î the tn ',! I
eluding hospital and all stores therein, the waves, fragments of‘boats and da- !ittiî tots at his heels- They confessed abolitidli Of the liquor traffic. i
and port gangway rails, over the side. vit tackles, etc., and the Various o i ls al ’ and to!d between sobs how they
The aspect now became very serious. At, and ends required in the construction had ■gope ta wo?"k- , Am?n* boys 
7 p.m. a tremendous sea took away tne 0f the upper deck-work of nn oeein were tw0 whose father is connected 
after wheelhouse and iNo. 5 lifeboat, steamer. At 10 30 i m th« ,i,L.va the factory. They told the boys
Tbe sea by this time was something ter- cleared of wreckage ’ flip uteprin» how to get in. A window would be
rible, and very few of- those on board got in working order’ and g*i ‘ opened, one of the boys would creep inhad ever experienced its like. At 9 ^£^^£^£2*" and opea th.e ^ aad, ^ 
p.m, another sea swept completely over r “ oounu. dreams of having full control of a candy
the ship, carrying away three, lifeboats, c.aptam Crawford and the navigating factory would be realized. Besides pro- 
and smashing in saloon; skylights, down ?™cer speak very highly the manner viding for their wants they thought of 
which the' water poured in tons. At ln w“ich all on board acted. Orders the days when the men would be at 
11:30 the steering engine and gear be- "’pre, quickly obeyed, and everybody ic- work in the factory, precluding the pos
es me fouled with wredkage, when it be- all?f,d necessity for continual work sibility of their getting a supply. For 
came evident to those- in charge (tne antl storm had passed over. Mr. these days they took small jars of jam
ship now being but tà command) that Iaaac Boating, the bùlÿ (^bin passen- and other good things for use during _
oulr last prop bad fallen. The engines wen* about encouragitaÿ the men, the week, so they were never in want--of
were immediately stopped, and after and lending what assistance he could, sweets.
some fearful rons, the- ship fell off into Pfô“- Harrison, the ship’s surgeon, The case was remanded until Thurs-
the trough of the sea. - Immense quan- “-ad his hands full attending to disabled day, by which time the police will have 
titles of oil were pouted through all mei“ aud when he had a spare moment the case in order to proceed with. Tin-
waste pipes on ti\e port ride, doing no worked hard with,-tbe rest to prevent, parents will be required to be present,
end of good, and the ship, although roll- at all hazards, water falling below deck, only a few of them having aecompa-
ing badly, receifed nq further damage.1 I lirser Campbell waà in the thick of the nied their boys this morning.
From this time the gale" gradually de- “Kht. remaining with the carpenter on the Detective Palmer believes He has all 
creased, and at 10:30 a.m. the next day 8*ylight until) the flow of water into the boys who were actually implicated 
the ship was "again got under command, the saloon had been stopped. Mr. in the robbery. There are other bogs 
and run full speed before the sea. The Dymont, the chief steward, also worked who partook of the stolen goods, but no 
gale remained with us until Sunday the with the rest of the crew on deck. ’Tlie action will be taken against them.
17th, and from "that to the 180 th mcridi- united efforts of ail on board, no doubt, 
an—which was crossed on the 19th at saved the ship. The chief officers say 
1:25 p.m.—nothing unusual occurred, their subordinates acted admirably, and 
Had moderate winds and cloudy weath- all on board speak highly of the cool 
er to port, which was reached safely ness displayed by Captain Crawford and 
early this morning. The behavior Of those who assisted him in navigating 
everyone aboard during the galè was the ship. Ù vv . > ’
splendid, and dmdpline wM never lost. A thanksgiving service, m which all nation of the now famous action of

it -as&süsî s.’ssf” » * -• «*—« » »«
This reoort cives only a vague idea -WLA- tUL storm. present instance by way of appeal by

of what the vessel and those, on board the Tàètima °rode W-‘Ch U‘e Ml" E" M" Johnson from the registrar’s
passed through during those two axtful Smith ssm- 7Ï7T ^rtifieate, bye which Capt. McCall,im
days and nights. Mr' W. J. Smith, the £L to most ^men PxcPnr th. “ Was f°Und eutitled to rec0TOr
navigating officer of the steamer, gave tew wb0 b„v tr . ’ hp P 'er- account of advances made by him in

A tre.t’Ul. its 6 °“ of Mr John.on It w„
S. B, sprang up, the sea began to rise, Led to try Tt Xffis isTmw tL 1t0ad°d amdng ,jther that ’he.
and the steamer to ship water fore and olld tlœe l geen lt ™1.t01.m„ll to X,<i °f CaPTalu McCallum’s- claim
aft. The barometer was falling fast. vantaB.p ,vh-„ - Allo„ . - >ad should be disallowed on the ground that She—I*m surprised you haven't been ont 
At 2 p.m. as the appearance was threat meins were available L TTt Capt" McCaUnm was not. at the time I town;Uie country in October is beanti-
ening and the barometer had fallen to was when a Reamer had to 1^ stopped th® adva,,ee® were ma-le, the foreman or j He (a gomïï,et)-Oh. I hate a place where
29.53. everything was extra-secured for durm h , , ■ , PP agent of the company, appointed, in the birds go about raw.—Judy.
a gale. At 7 p.m. it became evident for gg ,^^g ton Touvs h, °f 8dCti<m -------------- ----------------------
by the increased atmospheric depression. the case referred to tue sbin wns mtr 12(5 pf the mineral act.
the confused State of the sea, the “hur- py^,,,. ,jla(.ed -auartpr ou. ,,ad b . 0n behalf of Captain McCalium it

Aid. Macmillan thought it was put rying” nature of the wind, with other tlle gale in abgolute safePV ‘ she roiled was avgued that the company, having
forward for the purpose of securing a. signs known tb seamen, that the centre couslderabl but thi„ wa8‘mo8tly due t0 approved the appointment at a general
circle of blue-blooded individuals in the. of a revolving storm was fast approach- the uature tif tbe uar \ow fol. tbp meeting, it was not. now open to any of 
council and to shut out the common peo- ™g, almost in a direct line towards the benefU of teMow St,aaie'u ^ ’m the shareholders to dispute Captain Me-
ple. In Winnipeg, where there were vessel. Thire was now no time to lose. know n x congider it 0ld ri„ht * CaJlum’s authority for his expenditures;
higher qualifications for mayor and al- so the ship was at onc.e hove to, heading that wheu a steamel. trom * that it was clear from the whole pro-
dermen, bribery and corruption were S. E.. or at right angles to the storms sucb ag a break down or damage to tbe <®ed’"gs tjat Captain McCalium, al-
rampant and the people prepared a man- path, in order to avôid the vortex as steering gear, becomes what is called not formally appointed, was, to
stcr petition,-tq secure the lessening <>f much as possible. At mitoight the it is far safer to assist ^ intents and purposes, the recognized
the qualifications. He moved an am- barometer showed 28.72, wind S. S. E.. beJ. by tbe ‘quarter 0U]- a position she foreman of the company, holding
endment to leave the matter for next squalls With hurricane force, awful sea. wou|d natUrnliy assume, than to" try to trod'ng interest in the mine, and that,
year’s council to deal with. skip laboring badly, decks flooded, en- ber tQ. by after -cahVas, which at a11 events, Johnson, by reason of his

The amendment was seconded by Aid K$nes dead slow. By this time, accord- WQtdd ouiy resuit xn keeping her beam representations and his conduct,
Humphrey and carried- Aid. WUliams. ^ ,th*,Jaw 7 n^T^tr’ on> even if your canvas did outlive the 5”™. disputing Captain Mc-
Partridge and Hall voting against the centre bore W. by 8.. moving N. a- gale If tbe bebn js available, put it Callum s right to recover the amount of
amendment. The Tacoma was there:fore. » Jbe ad- -hard up/ and it W,H he]p to slew her h'« claim.

The council then adjourned. TP®." J)11 ilf j more end on, as she drifts and forges Captain McCalium also claimed iqter-
«rcle of a cyclone^, the most dangerous ahead.. The propeUer> whicJl iti the chief est on his advances and that costs of 
position to be in, except the vortex. factor in this manoeuvre, will now have proceedings Aould be paid by Mr.

•- ^ a valuable assistant, and both will com- Johnson,
was 8.8. VV ^.center N. W. aim >> ^ fbe t0 diRy as drags, or sea an- argument took place on the 16ta
barometer 28.^, And still falling. A chors, the engines of course being stop- an^ ^7fh instant, before Mr. . justice

the vessels position was latitude ^ you may even improve on this by Drake, who this morning delivered jnle-
^djgreCS 4, minutes north, longitude setting a staysail or other sail forward ™ent- holding that Captain McCalium
160 degrees 46 minutes east, by dciul which will cause the ship to" forge ahead 's entitled to recover against the
reekonmg: the barometer 28.52, wind S. more, making tne helm more effective P»ny the sum
w- and s- and unsteady, showing the If your helm u gone> 8et your sail just 

i ®torm centre to^be very close The ba- aame, it will help to make her drift, 
rometer reached its lowest, 28.43, cor- and oil supplied from any part of the
rected, at 2 p.Jh. The storm now seem- ship spread to windward, while the
ed complete in all its fury, clouds and sea will spend itself harmlessly at a long
sea appearing hopelessly mixed into one angle on her 8ideg. If you can give her
sheet of drift and foam. Meanwhile a ligt to leeward, so much the better,
the Tacoma, though she looked very if yonr ^jig are gone, fill the head
small, held or. bravely. At 5 p.m. the yards. This, of course, does not apply —For a. pain in the chest a niece if
wind was veering and hanlmg with dan- to a steamer on a lee shore, but to one flannel damnened with Chamberlain’»
gerous lulls, the barometer rising. The in mid-ocean. Someone might say. well. Pain Balm and bound on over the se t
«-a. in pent-up cliffs, now became frignt- but will other ships do as well in tnat of the pain, and another on th. S

M ful to look at. At 5 p.m. a terrible position as the Tacoma? I answer, between the shoulders
wave fell in Over the bows, and swept why shouldn’t they? While I admit prompt relief
the main deck of everything above j|s that the Tacoma is one of the finest of able in
level, including the hospital and deck sea boats, and that she was made at a
store, with all their contents. At 7 p. time when it was thought that nothing
m. another tremendous sea crossed the but the very best of material
upper deck, carrying With it one lifeboat make a ship, yet, any modern tank will

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

The Executive Deals With the Bush.. 
Unfinished at the Annual Meeting

Abolish the Salaries of 
Defeated Last 

Evening.

Motion to
The executive of the Local Con 

of Wofiien met at the city hall 
day afternoon, when the accounts, 
minting to $91. incurred in conne.-i ,, 
with the recent annual meeting of i 
Women’s Council of Victoria and Y •- 
couver Island, were passed for 

William McKay, executive offiX£A,f 
the Trades and Labor Congress of < "a . 
adn, informed the council that the 
grmiration which he represents will tvn- 
der evety assistance possible to tin- 
members of the Council of Women in 
their efforts to secure shorter work: a;

Aldermen Rights Herself. yes:, ■ -

All the members of the council. wHli 
the exception of Aid. Wilson (who is 

present at last evening s meet- 
half hour was occupied 

the numerous 
held since the 
Both of Aid.

pm.
ill) were
lag. The first 
in reading the minutes of 
meetings ; of the council 
last, regular meeting.
Williams' motions dealing with the sal
aries and qualifications of aldermen 
were after short discussions, defeated.

AM Bragfc wiàed to make a statement 
with regard to the finding of the coun
cil in the matter of the electric light in
vestigation. The majority of the coun
cil saw fit to not sustain the electric 
light committqp, and he thought he 
woald resign’ his position as chairman* 
but it being so near the end of the year, 
he would continue doing his duly as in 
the past He thought it an extraordi- 
naI*r proceeding that a committee should 
bring in a report to be voted down by 
the rest of the council. He. was quite 
willing to step down and out in favor of 

of those who voted against the mo-

she passed through the storm is a mys
tery. At timea the wind blew at the 
rate of one hundred knots an hour, and 
the vessel was Continually being washed 
over by mountainous waves. Through 
all this not a life was tost, no one wasAid. Williams; in moving his resolu

tion dealing with the abolition of alder- 
manic salaries, said he intended to bring 
the matter up some two or three months 
ago, but for various reasons he was 
prevented from so doing. The duties of 
aldermen should be purely legislative, 
and these duties could be performed in 
the evening Without salary. Business 
men cannot afford to spend their time 
during the day in looking after civic 
matters, but could easily come in the 
evenings to do legislative work.

AM. Partridge seconded the resolution 
merely to get it before the council for 
discussion, and not because he was in 
favor of bringing the motion up now. 
He thought ,it would be better taste to 
bring it up at the first bf the year, as 
it was not fair to say to members of 
the incoming council that they must do 
without salary when the members of the 
present council had grabbed theirs.

Aid. Humphrey could see no sense in 
patting the motion, as its passage would 
have no effect on the actions of the In
coming council. <

Aid. Macmillan said the legislative 
part of the work was the smallest and 
least important.. He wondered why 
Aid. Williams did not attack the may
or’s salary as well. It appeared as if he 
had his eye on that office, and, with his 
usual astuteness,^yraqted the salary pre: 
served. The resolution was brought for
ward simply tq secure cheap popularity 
The. council is not -a philanthropic in
stitution. but is organized for carrying 
on tbe public business. He did not be
lieve in giving his services for nothing 
to satisfy large taxpayers in the city 
who are too mean to pay for services 
rendered them; Efficiency cannot be se
cured without compensation, and if the 
electors wanted him to do their Work 
for nothing he would step down and 
Ont.

■■ Aid. Cameron thought the motion ont 
of order and uncalled for, and he would 
vote against it. The members of tbe 
board could now only give their opinions 
in the matter, and could not deal with 
the salaries of the members of the in
coming council.

Aid. Bragg thought Aid. Williams 
would be setting a good example by re
funding his salary of $370 to the 

He would vote against the mo-

seriously injured, and discipline, even 
among the Chinese members of the crew, 
was perfect.

Here is Purser Campbell’s account of 
the trip: \

Left Yokohama on 10th November at 
Had flue weather till noon

one
tion. _

John P. Pelletier wrote to the coun
cil about a tree on Herald street, which 
he thought should be Amoved. He had 
written to the council about this matter 
before, and wanted to know why “is 
this thus?.” As the tree in question is 
on land in dispute between the city and 
St John’s church, the matter was re
ferred to the city solicitor.

W. G. Eden inquired into the qualifi
cations necessary for ratepayers to se
cure city work, and statistics with ref
erence to city sewers completed by day 
labor; also the duties of the several city 
bosses. Received and filed.

John Dalby asked, if the city wished 
to save some money, why the council 
pay a street superintendent $100 when 
men can be secured for $75 a month. 
Referred to the street committee for 
their serious consideration.

William Cullen Bryant asked for part 
of the city’s blacksmith work. Referred 
to the fire wardens.

Charles Kent, city treasurer, furnish
ed the council with a statement ol" civic 
finances, as requested by AM. Camer
on’s motion of last meeting. Each of 
the aldermen will be furnished with a 
copy before next Monday's meeting 
The statement is as follows;

M11:20 a.m.

One Honest Men. ip
Dear Editor :—Please inform your readers, 

that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to. all sufferers, 

nothing to sell, and want no money, 
ag a firm believer in the universal 
mod of man, I am desirous of helping 
Mrtinate to regain their health and 

happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp Mr. Edward Lambert. P. 0. 
Box 55, Jam», Ont.

1
but ’£ «Service.

te--
the

.eu.V

Water works.......
Street lighting..I ....
Streets and sidewalks.
Krage7.7..'."
Fire department 
Cemetery....
Market..

5401 ' lT;083j *«8 
7,402 40,14610.01

2» w
1,066 22,784 6.24

887 2,610 .71
5,260 6,88» , 1.88

28,755 " 7.87 
067 .26

1,000 .27

5.500 1.50 
7,205 1.00

54,402 14.00
11,066 a.03s®

871

9,000 2.46 
3,557 ,07

16,645 4-56 
2,750 .75
5,030 1.37 
3,28» .00
2,130 .58

2,418 
3.621
1,275 .34

4,550 1.24 
1.520 .41
2.500 .68
2,750 .75

750
2J5UO .68 
1,350 .36
1,000 .27
3,450 .04

Electric lighting is to be applied to 
arts in..Brussels. On the Anspach Mem
orial ,SÇ Michael is represented on horse-1 | 
back slaying the dragon. The sword I 
will be made to blaze like a sword ofl 
tire, lights will be put in the saint’s eyes I 
and in the insides of the dragon. I

nui'.' '
Library...., •
Home for aged & ln-
BuSatié drains. .7." 7!
Education . ....
Board of Health.,,

• > > » >

AN OLD MINING LAW SUIT.Vi-U

“I escaped being a confirmed dyspep- i 
1 tic by taking Ayer’s Pills in time.” .

__ ___ - i This itf the , experience of many, Ayer’s f
Gray v. McCallum.-Tltis is a cohtin- | PHH Aether as an after-dinner pill or

as a remedy for liver complaint, mdiges- 
wather brash, and. nan-

Bonus flour mills.........
WSiSilTJ:

Capt. MeCallvm Wins a Point in "Gray 
v. McCalium To-day.

•3:225 .1.28
L805 1.86l.%- .

871 .23 city.
tion.. ..........  |m|

InSrtat‘on other loans life 

Interest on overdraft 2,750 
municipal council,.
Treasurer’s office..
City clerk’s office..
Assessor, building Inspector

and purchasing agent...........
Engineer's office.............................
Auditor’s office..............................
Advertising, printing postage

and stationary..........................
Telephones and telegrams ....
Fuel and light,. ...........................
Legal expenses. .. ..................
Fire Insurance........... .....................
Charity.............................. .. ..............
Commissions on collections... 
Celebration Queen’s birthday.
Miscellaneous...................................
Balance forward to ’96.. ....

Total

Aid. Williams, in reply, said he was 
prepared to refund the quarter’s salary, 
or even, the whole year’s salary,- if other 
members of the council would do the 
same.

] tion, flatulency, 
sea, are invaluable.

M
To retain an abundant hdad of lmir 

of a natural color to a good Old age, the 
hygeine of the scalp must be observed. 
Apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

He thought workingmen could 
not afford, to give their whole time to 
municipal work fol- $370 a year, and it 
would be better to. get men who could 
serve the city without remuneration. 
He was convinced that the move 
popular one. (Laughter.)

The motion was, after further discus
sion, defeated, only the mover and sec
onder supporting it.

.66

.99

All disorders caused by a billons state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s I 
Lltle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.

wes a

t.20

Aid. Williams’ motion to increase the 
qualifications for mayor from $2,500 to 
$5,000 and for a Mermen from $500 to 
$2,500 was then brought up for discus
sion.

.66

,$362,600i 100

OHDr.Total expenditure for debt, $129,701, 
equal to 35.53 per cent, of revenue. Kev- 
enue estimated at $365,000.

A copy of thq statement Is to be furnish
ed to each alderman.

Mr. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
electric light, system, asked for 200 tons 
of coal .for the city electric works. Re
ferred to the purchasing agent. 1

The finance committee recommended 
among other matters the payment of 
$500 to Mr. Bridges for damages sus
tained in the breaking of an axle on 1lle 
sprinkler. Their report was adopted.

City Clerk Dewier then read a writ 
from .the supreme court at the instance 
of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, solici
tors for H. F. Heisterman, calling upon 
the corporation to appear in chambers

*127 lti
'lbs
i -

7":

mm
ia con- CURES

pdsrrtvEiLY
was Lost Power. Nervous Debility,

Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old
men,suffering from theeflfects __________
of follies and excesses, restored to health, man 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $8.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Slartiin, 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
aud stay well.

THH10 HOST*

A cup of muddy coffee is not whole
some, neither is a bottle of muddy medi
cine. One way to know a reliable and 
skillfully-prepared blood-purifier is by its. 
freedom from sediment. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla is always bright and sparkling, 
because It is an extract and not a de
coction.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR noon
Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 947 

MONTREAL.il 1*885»
... P bf $6,489.89, together

with interest at 6 per cent, from dates 
stated, and to recover from Mr. John
son personally the costs of the proceed
ings since the 18th December. 1891.

Mr. Lyman P. Duff for Captain Mo- 
Oallum and Mr. Luxton for Mr. John- 
son. ‘7- *•- .. >-k •vyJ'-'v :7C\ivv"-,:

1 k as

! The Improved 
« Family *»

-—, rftILL Knit 15 pairs of »oi a 
^ day. Willdo all Knitting 
required In a family, homegum 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST

HITTER} Tv-
kl

“Here, Jim, take these two cakçs 
give the smaller one to your brother.”

James exftiffined the cakes carefully 
peared undecided, and Anally took a L 
bite out of one of them, which he 
oyer to his brother 
“There, Tommy. Fve made you a smaller 
one; they were both the same size.”

and
irr-""aï u

CREAM' KNITTER on the Market 
This 1b the one to use. A child 

_ oka operate it We guarantee
2 T 9 every machine to do gnod work,
er j .m We can furnish rihhing attach-
a. Ca 4» Inputs. Agents wanted. Write

for particulars.
BUNOAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.. DUNDAS, ONT

(Mention this paper.)wmn
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
fcom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

1
s

At) enters politics, helgho,
But long she did not Unger: 

She tried to nail a campaign lie 
And pounded, eke, her finger.

She

“V AfrHMAECURES

K,,';s sssis,s„s's,ls'£“isf

will
This is especially valo

rises where the pain 1» cansed 
h> a cold and there is a tendency to
ward pneumonia. For - • by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., whloeeale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

IpURÉFIT^!
Valukbl. «h»k bottle ' i|dHg|||||&MMH|

“4
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sent Freeof medicine 
Post Ofticewould
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